Bastian Elementary School Community Council
February 23, 2022 - Draft Minutes
In Attendance:
Jenesee Lewis
Kaleb Yates
Andrea Ingleby
Caytlin Sampson

Jamie Matheson
Becky Yates
Bruce Ingleby
Amanda Edwards

Amberley Critchlow
Samantha Heder
Kassidy Hill-Towery
Darrel Robinson

Leslie Andrus
Angie Hamilton
Sally Wilde

1. Welcome
2. Approve Minutes from December 8, 2021
Motion to approve by: Amberley Critchlow
Second by: Jenesee Lewis
All in Favor: 13
Any opposed: 0
3. Parking lot/Safe Walking Route - Updates from HPD
Plan will be approved by the Herriman City on March 3.
Right turn only after school pick-up will start next year. There is some concern
regarding right turn only clogging other streets and people parking on both sides of the
street, waving their kids across. We will be sure to educate patrons and students
appropriately and encourage the right turn only as a way to get kids dismissed more
quickly. Bigbend Park Drive connects to 6000 W so patrons have multiple ways out of
the neighborhood. We will also work with HPD to ensure we have some support at the
start of the year.
4. Rules of Order - Review and vote. See the Attachment for all Rules of Order.
This wording will replace the Removal and Replacement wording:
If a parent member is absent from two consecutive meetings, the chair will confer
with the parent member and then leadership will make a determination of whether said
seat will be considered vacant following an additional missed meeting. In the event the
seat is considered vacant, the remaining parent members will appoint a parent to fill the
unexpired term.
Everyone voted in favor of the wording change.
5. Budget Updates
$99,000 Remaining this year:
-$62,000 to purchase 7 class sets of 30 Chromebooks and Licenses
-$3,600 for 2 planning days per teacher for PLC work
-$12,000 Spheros for STEM Lab
($21,000 to pay Assistants for the remainder of this year)
Will leave some carry-over, but not much
6. Goals and Ideas for next year’s Trust Land plan - Three goals
ELA - Growth goal based on Acadience (District and State) (all grades)
Math - 75% of students will be proficient on grade level power standards (all grades)
Social/Emotional - I can do hard things. Grit. Perseverance. We are still working on

how to work it so it’s measurable with our data from Panorama (grades 3-6)

-Technology - We need to start replacing our Chromebooks (230 a year)
-Assistants - Assistants to teach specials to give teachers time to analyze data and
develop lessons to meet the needs of students.
-Assistant to teach SEL classes for SEL goal.
-PLC/RTI Professional Development (stipends or training)
-Additional planning days to prep Standards Based grading materials - Power standards,
learning scales, assessments, and data tracking.
-(.5 of a teacher) to lower class sizes in upper grades
Possible goals (listed above) and expenditures for those goals were discussed and the
council agreed. The rough draft of the plan was sent out for vote (including the items
discussed above) and was approved on March 15. Plan was finalized and entered into
the website. Vote was 11 Yes. 0 No. 0 Absent
7. MOY Acadiience Data
A discussion regarding our MOY Acadience data and what was seen by teachers as a
result of the jump into Walk to Read Intervention was discussed. Parents are also
noticing the love and excitement of reading fading as we pushed forward into
interventions. What was noticed by parents and teachers was the need for reading grade
level and text that is appropriate levels (possible decodables) to bring back the love of
reading and to focus on fluency and comprehension (in both general ed classes and
intervention groups) as children move through the Walk to Read levels. Grade levels
have discussed what that looks like in each grade level and what supports they need to
move forward. Administration is supporting those needs and providing resources as
necessary. With the shift in focus, we hope to see a continued rise in our End of Year
data. We will encourage and promote summer reading programs and send home
resources and possible “Books to Read” lists for grade levels.
8. Future agenda items:
EOY Data
Budget
Back to School Night
Fundraiser Timelines
Review forms for next year with dates, after setting first meeting date

Next Meeting: May 25, 2022 @ 6:00pm

